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Try Pinwheel Sandwich Stacks

These four iajer stacks hold salmon and egg salad fillings and a sur-
prise spread- avocado-cottage cheese.

Go around in circles—but go around in the right way. Make a big
tray of Pinwheel Sandwich Stuck*. Just right for informal meals are
four-layer sandwiches, each serving almost a complete meal.

These Stacks can be made ahead of time, covered loosely with waxed
paper and held in the refrigerator until needed a few hours later. To
make: prepare your favorite salad fillings—tasty salmon and egg salads.
The third filling holds the surprise—a smooth avocado and cottage

cheese spread. For this spread, combine Vi cup mashed avocado with L
cup cottage cheese and season to taste with salt, celery salt, lemon juice,
and Worcestershire sauce.

Spread these fillings on alternate slices of buttered enriched and
whole wheat bread. Stack four layers high and cover tops with smooth
cream cheese icing, trim ctusts and cut diagonally. Arrange tr angles in
a circle. As a finishing touch to this jiffysummer sandvvm!’ entree, fea-
ture a slice of stuffed olive or a glistening emerald pickle fan atop
each section.

Pinwheel Sandwich Stacks
8 slices enriched bread 3i cup egg salad filling
8 slices whole wheat bread Hi (3-ounce) packages cream

Vi cup soft butter or margarine cheese
cup salmon salad filling 3 tablespoons milk
cup avocado-cottage cheese 4 sweet pickles

filling 1 stuffed olive
Spread bread with butter. Cover 4 slices enriched bread with 3 tab’ >-

spoons salmon salad and a slice of whole wheat biead. Spread 3 table-
spoons avocado-cottage cheese filling over whole wheat bread and top
with a slice of enriched bread. Spread 3 tablespoons egg salad filling
over enriched bread and top with a slice of whole wheat bread. Combine
cream cheese and milk and spread over top of each sandwich stack.
Trim off crusts. Cut each stack in two, on the diagonal. Garnish top
with a pickle fan or slice of stuffed olive. Arrange triangles on a platter
to form a pinwheel pattern.
YIELD: 8 Pinwheel Sandwich Stacks.

Summertime Treat: Honey Graham Frosty

Nothing seems quite so American —or so delicious!—on hot summer
days as ice cream. Cut itdoesn’t always have to be the “same old thing.”
For instance, by adding to it just three simple easv-to-find ingredients,
you can serve this favorite with a brand-new flair that makes it doubly
welcome —and doubly delicious. Served this way, it’s called Honey
Graham Frosty; those “extras” supplying the fresh taste and texture
appeal are Sunshine sugar honey graham crackers, bitter chocolate, and
grated orange rind. It’s surely one of the world's easiest desserts to
make—and quite as surely, one of the tastiest!

Honey Graham Frosty

1cup finelycrushed Sunshine honey
graham crackers (about 10 crackers)

1 square bitter chocolate
1 pint vanilla or coffee ice cream
1 tablespoon grated orange rind

Poll honey graham crackers between two sheets of waxed paper withrolling pin. Set refrigerator at coldest setting. Grate chocolate with fine
grater onto waxed paper. Combine graham cracker crumbs, grated
chocolate, and grated orange rind. Line bottom of one refrigerator ice
cube tray with '3 of crumb mixture. Top evenly with half of ice cream.
Sprinkle another % of crumb mixture over ice cream. Pepeat withremaining ice cream and the last % of crumb mixture. Place in freez-
ing compartment of refrigerator until firm (about 2 hours;. Makes
4 servings.

Peach Ice Cream In Meringue Shells

Ice cream’s popularity never wanes— it just inpreases along with
ice cream’s variety of flavors and ways of serving. During the summer
months when the temperatures soar and cold ice cream tastes even more
refreshing than usual, ’tis fun to dress up your ice cream dessert now

and then.
Peach ice cream, a particular summer favorite, lends itself well to

adornment with smart accessories—fruits, cakes, pies, tarts, and such.
Almond meringue shells provide a light, airy background for peach ice
cream, made even more appealing to the eye and taste when encircled
with fresh peaches. Almond and peach flavors are each delightful, but
together they’re ambrosial.

Little tots, teen-agers, and adults all love smo-00-th ice cream. With
a wonderland of flavors, ice cream comes in such intriguing colors that
there’s always a “rightone” to provide the proper accent and enhance
your color scheme.

Almond Meringue Shells
250* 45 minutes 12 medium-sized meringue shells

6 egg whites 1 teaspoon almond extract
2 cups sugar, sifted % cup chopped blanched almonds
Have egg whites warmed to room temperature. Beat egg whites until

they hold very stiff peaks. Add sugar slowly, about 1 tablespoon at a
time, beating well after each addition, until the mixture forms glossy,
soft peaks. Lastly slowly fold in the chopped almonds and almond ex-
tract. Shape into shells on a cookie sheet lined with brown paper. Make
a circle of the meringue on the paper, then build up the sides with
spoonfuls of the mixture or shape with a pastry bag. Bake in a 250 de-
gree oven for 45 minutes. At the end of the baking period, turn off the
heat and allow the meringues to remain in the oven until they are cool.

Served filled with scoops of peach ice cream and top with fresh sliced
peaches.
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